
SNOW STORM AGAIN

VISITS NORTHWEST

Return of Freezing Weather Is

Not Expected Rain Falls

at Several Places.

GENERAL THAW CONTINUES

Iloquiam Logging Camps 3laf De-

lay Resumption Pendleton Has

Odd Weather Reversal--Washou- ts

Bother Railroads.

fnow again: And Just as Oregonians
were confidently congratulating them-

selves that this imported Eastern
weather was at an end. It looks as
though the Ad Club boya might Just

s well put away those palm leaf fans
until net Summer, and acknowledge
that we are having a regular Winter.

Of course it isn't a regular Winter
as Kasterners know it. and it isn't
coins to be unless the weather man
has an absolute reversal of form from
a record extending over a good, many
venrn. The mercury hasn't been any
where near the aero mark and we can
still smile with condescending pity
when we read about those localities
whre they know what real cold ie.

But it has to be admitted that Port-
land is getting a very fair amount of
snowfall this January. Just as the last
of that seven-inc- n tan was ,iuuuui
before a near-cninoo- ana einj uv- -,

-- . k Hln Hnwn rnmes a
nice new snowfall that would equal the
other one lor ueptn 11 it tuuuuucu j.

The. snow that began late yesterday
afternoon came In Dig naaes ana

I V. - irrniinH Out in the Ot)CD it
had reached a depth of about an inch
last night, and was still falling. 11 was
a wot snow and vehicles and pedestrt- -

i i . i .. .r Tt. tnmnraturAans nao siuqiijf rviuh. . -
Is still high. 31 degrees above was the
minimum up to me nme mo o...
i - r . lnt niarht. and It
is unlikely that the city is in for any
Wintry siege- like the one It has Just
pasxed througn.

The forecast last night was indefinite,
probably rain or snow. The average
Oregonian will hope for a warm wave
today that will sweep away the snow
with the least possible delay.

READ STILL BURIED IS SSOW

Great Northern Crews Are Working

at Scene or Wreck.
SKATTL.E. Wash.. Jan. 24. The

weather in the mountains continued
cold today, and was favorable for lift-
ing of the railroad blockades. The Mi-
lwaukee Railroad, which had been using
the Northern Pacific between Ellens-bur- g

and Seattle since last Saturday,
went back to its own track tonight.

. . V -- . I. track WASine ureal iuci . "
covered in many places on both sides of
the mountains, proicc
of clearing the rails tomorrow, but pri-

vate advices are that several days must
pass before the snow, rock and trees,
carried down by avalanches, are

It is practically certain that the un-

identified passenger heretofore reported
killed in the Great Northern dining-ca- r

last Saturday, was J. H. Wilson, of 2544

Second avenue West, Vancouver, B. C.
where his wife and two children reside.
Wilson was an employe of the Canadian

i . 1 1 hnijr haftetingnouHe v,uihkuj. -

not been found, but his personal effects
amnntr H d h T I Jwere uncovereu iuj -

from the burned dining-ca- r in which he
was seen shortly before the accident.
The bodies of Mrs. Fern Wallace and
baby daughter, of Lyons, Wash., and
Jtalph Batterman, aged 8. of Wenatchee,
Wash., are still covered by snow, in
which laborers are searching.

The Great Northern is engaging all
the laborers possible to work on track
clearing.

THAW COXTIXCES AT RAKER

Snow and Rain Flood Streets With

Slush, and River Rises.
BAKER. Or.. Jan. Si. (Special.)

While a snow that was half rain fell
today, the thaw which started Saturday
nisht continued, leaving a dirty slush
on streets, for three months uncleaned.
and causing the waters of Powder
Kiver to rise over the thick ice. as yet
onlv partly broken up.

Weather Forecaster Maxwell pre-

dicted colder weather for tonight, but
save It as his opinion that the thaw
was good to last at least through to-

morrows. '
Conditions along the O.-- R. N.

and Sumpter Valley railroads were re-

ported favorable, with no further dan-
ger from slides or drifts, and with the
thaw not progressing rapidly enough
to threaten any immediate danger from
washouts.

SNOW AGAIS HITS PESDLETOX

lall Continues, With Temperature

Mild and River Xearly Normal.
PENDLETON. Or.. Jan. !4. (Spe-

cial.) Pendleton went to sleep last
night with the hills bared of snow and
this morning upon arising found the
ground covered with six inches of
now and no indication of a cessation.

The temperature reached 60 degrees
yesterday and nice weather was pre-

dicted. 6ldtimer say they never have

OUCH! PAIN, PAIN.

R LI B RHEUMATIC

ACHING JOINTS

Rub Pain Right Out With Smafl
Trial Bottle of Old

--St. Jacob's OiL"

Rheumatism is "pain only. Not one
case in fifty requires internal treat-
ment. Stop drugging. Rub soothing,
penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil" right into
your sore, stiff, aching Jointa and
muscles, and relief comes instantly. SL
Jacob Oil" ia a harmless rheumatism
cur which never disappoints and can-
not burn the akin.

Limber up! Quit complaining! Get
a small trial bottle of old. honest "St.
Jacobs Oil" at any drug store, and in
lust a moment you'll be frea from
rheumatic pain, soreness, stiffness and
swelling. Don't suffer! Relief awaits
you "St. Jacobs Oil" has cured mil-
lions of rheumatism sufferers in the
last half century, and la Just as good
foe sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago, back- -
rots, prains. Adv, ,

seen such antics as the weather played

lt niirht- -
Train service between Walla Walla

and Pendleton is still held up. The
L'miUUa River, which was made a
torrent by the influx of the water from
the Wild Horse, has gone back to al-
most normal today. Several pieces of
road in the county are washed out so
badly that travel is impossible. ' The
temperature is moderate today.

COLD WAVE HITS HOQUIAM

Logging Camps ' Which Have Re-

sumed May Have to Suspend Again.
HOQC1AM. Wash.. Jan. 24. (Spe-

cial.) After four days of thaw and
rain, which followed Grays Harbor's
record cold snap of 22 days, this dis-
trict Is again in the grip of a co.d
wave, and tonight a heavy fall of
snow Is reported. At a late hour to-

night it was still knowing.
All danger of serious floods in the

streams of the harbor district haa been
ended for the present at least by the
cold wave.

The men have returned to most of
the logging camps and many of them
resumed operations, today. It is feared
tonight's snow will be sufficient to
stop logging again.

ICE BREAKS AT HOOD RIVER

Cutting of Passage and Ferry Re-

sumption Today Planned.
HOOD RIVER. Or.. Jan. 24. (Spe-

cial.) The rise in the Columbia broke
the ice in the main current of the
stream here today, and Commodore
O. C. Dean is planning on cutting a
passageway in the eddies near the bank
and resuming operation of his ferry
between here and White Salmon, Wash.,
tomorrow.

While the temperature today has not
passed below the freezing point, the
Chinook of the past several days has
been succeeded by a raw east wind. A
flurry of snow prevailed for a short
time.

RAIS AT ROSEBVRG ABATES

No More Slide Reported, but Trains
Are Behind Schedule.

ROSEBURG. Or, Jan. S4. (Special.)
The rain storm which prevailed here

Sunday and last night abated today.
Roseburg railroad officials declared
that no more slides had been experi-
enced in Cow Creek Canyon, and that
trains were operating slightly behind
schedule.

The waters of the Umpqua River and
Cow Creek, which were rising rapidly
Sunday and last night, receded some-
what today. No immediate danger
from freshets is predicted here.

CROl'XD CLEAR AT ONTARIO

Dry Farmers Jubilant, but Flood
Fear Is Expressed.

ONTARIO. Or.. Jan. 24. (Special.)
Rain has fallen steadily all day, tak-
ing the last of 15 inches of snow off
the ground and giving the earth a good
soaking. A good part of it seems to
be going down into the soil, and dry
farmers are Jubilant There is still
much snow in the hills to the west.

The Malheur River is rising, and
fears of an inundation are expressed at
Vale.

Torrent Falls at Grants Pass.
GRANTS PASS. Or., Jan. 24. (Spe-

cial.) For 48 hours the rain has de-

scended in torrents. The deep snow
in the mountains melted so rapidly
that the mountain streams and Rogue
River have become swollen almost to
flood proportions. Rural routes are
irregular, the distribution being made
on horseback. Country automobile
travel is suspended. State Creek has
risen so high as to endanger the new
iron bridge on the new railroad.

Dayton Isolated on O.-- R. & S.
DAYTON, Wash.. Jan. 24. (Special.)
Dayton has been without service

from the O.-- R. & N. for two days
owing to washouts on either side of
Prescott- - The Chinook winds, followed
by rains, took out the tracks. North-
ern Pacific trains are uncertain. Mails
are late. Another snow storm is in
progress.

Heavy Snow Starts at Chehalis.
CH EH A LIS, Wash.. Jan. 24. (Spe-

cial.) Cold, weather prevailed here
last night and today. A heavy fall of
snow began tonight. Further serious
danger of high water was averted by
the sudden turn of cold weather that
set in. Many parts of the valley re-
port a rise of 25 feet of water in the
Chehalis River in 24 hours.

Storm Isolates Dufnr.
DUFUR. Or.. Jan. 24i (Special.)

The Great Southern Railroad is unable
to operate its train on account of the
damage to the track caused by high
water. This section of Wasco County
is now without mail and train service.

FILM APPEAL AGAIN ASKED

Mayor Accedes to Some Demands of
Delegation of Movie Men.

Continuing their efforts to get the
City Council to provide an appeal bond
on decisions of the Board of Censors,

ferred with Mayor Albee yesterday.
While the Mayor am not give any
ground in his opposition to an appeal

A V. ....I ti t r.rt.ln fhjtnarea
should be made in the Censor Board.

The Mayor agreed tnat viewers or
nuiiT, ! should make their de
cisions without first consulting mem--
v. e ih. rnn, Rnarrf. An anneal
to the Censor Board how. they contend.
is useless

POUND TRANSFER IS TOPIC

Objection Over Humane Society
Proposal Expected Today.

Plans for taking over the Portland
dog pound by the Oregon Humane So-

ciety will be considered at- - a special
meeting or tne council at ;ov
o'clock today. ,The society has made a
tentative proposition to take charge
for 80 per cent of the receipts from
dog licenses.

Mayor Albee says this figure is
merely intended to bring the proposi
tion of a transter or tne pouna nerore
the Council. He says $0 per cent may
be too much. It Is expected that figure
will be opposed because It would entail
the net loss of about syuuv in revenues
to the city.

INTERTYPE CONCERN SOLD

Company Organized by Herman
Ridder Auctioned Off.

NEW TORK. Jan. 24. The Inter
national Typesetting Machine Com-
pany, better known as the Intertype
Company, organized about three years
ago by the late Herman Kidder and
his assistants, was sold at auction In
Brooklyn today for J1.S50.000. It was
bought in by a reorganization commit-
tee, of which Edward B Adams, Henry
Cooper and Richard Swartout are the
managers. The concern has been In fi-

nancial difficulties for mone than a
year.

The company will- - nenceionn oe
known as the Intertype Corporation.
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CONGRESS BLAMED

FOR LAND TANGLE

Lieu School Selections Made

by State Board 10 Years
Ago Are Still Held Up.

54,668 .ACRES-
- INVOLVED

Governor, In Reply to Complaint,

Informed That New Law Is
Proposed Basing Trade on

Value Instead of Area.

SALEM, Or.. Jan. 24. (Special.) In-

action and refusal by officials of the
Interior Department and Congress to
approve of lieu school land selections
made by the state 10 years ago is
blamed for lack of progress by the
Land Board in selecting remaining
acreage to which it is entitled by rea-
son of scrip which it holds.

In addition to 45.000 acres which have
yet to be selected, there are 9668.02
acres of land upon which the state
has been unable to induce the Federal
Government to act. These lands were
selected before Mr. West became Gov-

ernor between 1906 and 1910. according-t- o

records of the State Land Office,
and action at Washington has been
pending ever since. Under conditions
now existing it has seemed apparent
to members of the Land Board that, if
further selections were made, it would
only add to the unapproved acreage.

It is estimated that the area selected,
but to" which the Government has not
given the state title, is worth at least
$100,000, and applications to purchase
the entire acreage have been on file
with the State Land Board for several
years. The applicants paid one-fif- th

of the purchase price to the state, or
about S10.000, but because of Federal
inaction made no deferred payments.

Private Application Graated.
On account of the inability of the

state to procure Federal action upon
the selections already made it has been
the policy of the Land Board in the past
where applicants desired to use other
scrip to relinquish to the Government,
and allow filings of other scrip on the
land. In this way private purchasers
have been able to obtain title to lands
desired without delay.

"The Government usually will act on
these private selections without much
delay, but when it comes to state
selections apparently nothing can be
accomplished." said George Brown, Sec-
retary of the State Land Board today.
Mr. Brown said he knew of no reason
why Government officials should ap-

parently show preference to private
individuals.

Last week Governor Withycombe
took up the matter of school lands with
Senator Chamberlain and other mem-
bers of the Oregon Congressional dele-
gation. He emphasized the necessity
from the standpoint of the state's in-

terests, of procuring the passage of a
bill at this session of Congress effect-
ing a change of certain school lands
and indemnity rights within the Na-

tional forests of the state for an equal
area of National forest land in one
compact body.

Farther Change Proposed.
. "We think this is very important
to the interests of the state." the ex-
ecutive advised Senator Chamberlain,
"particularly In view of the fact that
it will be of very great assistance In
strengthening our forestry work in the
department of forestry at Oregon Agri-
cultural College, and in the end will
very materially augment our irreduc-
ible public ol fund."

In a lettir received by Governor
Withycombe recently the Department
of the Interior gave notice that it had
prepared and transmitted to the chair-
men of the committees on public land
of the Senate and House a tentative
draft of a measure which it was de-
clared would expedite the adjustment
of the school-gra- nt question.

Under the department's- plan, it.- Is
proposed that the state relinquish its
claim to all .surveyed or , unsurveyed
school sections in the National forests,
and "select in lieu thereof other unap-
propriated al lands of ap-
proximately equal value designated by
the Secretary of Agriculture and lying
within the present boundaries of any
National forest within the state."

The measure of the Interior Depart-
ment in which the exchange is to be
based upon value rather than upon
area it is believed will meet the ob-
jections encountered when the West
measure was introduced during the 63d
Congress. The former measure pro-
posing the exchange of an equal area
of land was killed, it is said, prin-
cipally because of the fear that no
equitable exchange could be made.

CANDIDATES GET NOTICE

SEJfATOR C D. CUSICK WOULD

ABOLISH RECORDERS HIP.

Llna County Legislator Says He Will

Endeavor to Have Office
Eliminated by Law.

ALBANY, Or.. Jan. 24. (Special.)
Senator E. D. Cusick has given candi-
dates for County Recorder notice that
he will attempt to have the office
abolished by the next Legislature. If
the effort to eliminate the office in all,
the counties now having it fails, he
will endeavor to have the office in
Linn County alone abolished. The fol-
lowing counties now elect County Re-
corders: Benton. Clackamas. Jackson.
Linn, Marion. Umatilla, Union. Wash-
ington and Tamhill.

Senator Cusick's statement follows:
When I declared my desire to becom

a State Senator I promised to use my bt
efforts to reduce commissions and consoli-
date offices. Owing to the fact that the
time was too brief to grt a workable van
we accomplished very little in this direc-
tion. I have not forgotton my pledge and

Dear Editor:
Last Winter I suffered terribly fom

lame back, weak kidneys and dininess,
and uric acid in the blood caused

pains. I sent to Dr. Pierce of
Buffalo. N. T.. for his new remedy.
"Anuric" Aa soon aa the box of tab-
lets came by mall I commenced taking
them, and reaped untold good from
their use.

(Signed) MRS. KATE
j;0te This "Anuric" is adapted es-

pecially for kidney complaints and dis-

eases arising from disorders of the
kidneys and bladder, such as backache,
weak back, dropsy, con-

gestion of the kidneys, inflammation
of the bladder, scalding urine and
urinary troubles. The physicians and
specialists at Dr. Pierce's great Insti-
tution, in Buffalo. N. Y have thor- -

bftve been with one, accord successful

t HAIR COMING OUT?

Dandruff causes a feverish irritation
of the scalp, the hair roots shrink, loos-
en and then the hair comes out fast. To
stop falling hair at once and rid the
scalp of every particle of dandruff, get
a nt bottle of at any
drug "store, pour a little in your band
and rub It into the scalp. After a few
applications the hair stops coming out
and you can't dnd any dandruff.

CHILDREN HATE

PILLS, CALOMEL

AND CASTOR OIL

Give Fruit Laxative When Cross,
Bilious, Feverish

Constipated.
or

"California Syrup of Figs' Can't
Harrn Tender Stomach, .

" Liver, Bowels.

Look back at your childhood days
Remember the "cose' mother Insisted
on castor oil. calomel, cathartics. How
you hated them, how you fought
against taking them.

With our children it's different.
Mothers who cling t the old form of
physio simply don't realize what they
do. The children's revolt Is d.

Their tender little "Insldes" are in-

jured by them.
If your child's stomach, liver and

bowels need cleansing, give only deli-
cious "California Syrup of Figs." Its
action is positive, but gentle. Millions
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
laxative" handy; they know children
love to take It; that it never fails to
clean .ne liver and bowels and sweeten
the stomach, and that a teaspoonful
given today saves a sick child tomor-
row.

Ask your druggist for a nt bot-- tl

of "California jyrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-up- s plainly
on each bottle. Beware of counterfeits
sold here. See that it is made by "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Company." Refuse
any ther kinU with contempt. Adv.

hall still favor retrenchment along this
line and shall urge It In county offices
as well as in state offices.

There is a move to abolish the office of
County Recorder throughout the state,
which I heartily approve, but If this is
not carrleu, I promise to pass an act
through the State Senate abolishing the
office in Linn County and If the members
of the House of Representatives from this
county approve the bill It will become a
law. I want to make this announcement
now so that candidates for this office
will have warning that the office will be
abolished before the close of the next term.

The fact that administration of the state
Is in the control of Republicans will not
deter me from carrying out the pledges
heretofore made to consolidate offices, com-
missions and departments and to promote
efficient and economical administration.

ireIpsIbe sold

LOUIS LACHMtSD REPORTED TO

HAVE TAKEN 8000 BALES.

E. Clemens Herat Predicts Lower

Prices, bat Says Association Has
Benefited Growers.

SALEM, Or., Jan. 24. (Special.)
Reports today were that the Oregon
Hopgrowers' Association had sold 8000
bales of its holdings to Louis Lachmund
for an average price of 12 cents, but
association officers refused to confirm
the amount. They admitted, however,
that Lachmund had purchased a large
block.

M. L. Jones, president of the associa-
tion, said that another large deal was
pending besides the one with E.
Clemens Horst. Mr. Horst was in con-

ference with association officers today.
Prediction that the hop market

would see a slump before long was
made by Mr. Horst today, who de-

clared that the large stock on the
Pacific Coast yet unsold did not justify
high values. "The association in Ore-
gon has been a great benefit to the
grower this year," said Mr. Horst. "It
has maintained prices by obtaining
such a large proportion of the crop."

Mr. Horst said the end of the
European war would witness a decided
fall in values, as he declared the
European stocks would then flood the
market in America.

FORGER YET BEING HELD

Fate of C. W. Morrison Hangs on
Arrival of Los Angeles Officer.

The fate of Charles W. Morrison, son
of a wealthy stock owner of Corona,
New Mexico, who got into the toils
of the Portland police on a charge of
obtaining money under false pretenses,
now hangs on whether the agent of
the Los Angeles police department can
reach Portland before Wednesday at
2 o'clock. Judge Stevens announced
that he would bold Morrison until that
time for the Los Angeles authorities.

An officer started from Los Angeles
yesterday to take Morrison back.

Morrison came to Portland following
a romantic courtship and marriage in
Los Angeles, bringing his bride, for-
merly Miss Adele B. Robinson, of Los
Angeles, with him. He was able to
settle for the amounts due here, and his
victims declined to prosecute.

STORE THIEF SENT TO JAIL

Effort of Millman to Convince Court
He Mas Mania Fails.

Efforts of Peter Salovich to give
Judge Stevenson in Municipal Court
yesterday the impression that he was
the victim of a mania for taking things

SUFFERED FROM LAME BACK,
WEAK KIDNEYS AND DIZZINESS

rheu-
matic

THOMPSON.

rheumatism,

Danderine

in eradicating these troubles, and In
most cases absolutely curing the dis-
eased kidneys.

Patients having once used "Anuric"
at Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, have re-
peatedly sent back for more. Such a
demand has been created that Dr.
Pierce has decided to put "Anuric" in
the drugstores of this country, in a
ready-to-us- e form. If not obtainable,
send one dime by mail to Dr. Pierce
for trial package, or 60 cents for full
treatment.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery is a blood cleanser and alterative
that starts the liver and stomach into
vigorous action. It thus assists in mak-
ing rich, red blood, which feeds the
heart, nerves, brain and all organs of
the body. You feel clean, strong and
strenuous instead of tired, weak, and
'all-in.- " Adv. ,

'If

A575J

"Absent"

Foreign LangvafO

failed effect
desired,

larceny.
paper cigar

"Crowing the Bar," Columbia
10-in- ch Double-Dis- c Record A1891,

you should find yourself unusually quiet the
final notes "Absent" die away, will be more
than a tribute the beauty of what believe un-

qualifiedly most effective and artistic male quartette
singing be found any catalog. The tone, the
blending, the very breath pauses are eloquent
tenderness. The same unanimity of purpose and per.
fection of results found the singing the Columbia
Mixed Quartette "Crossing the Bar", a companion
piece "Absent."

This Record Alone JJords a Supremely

Perfect and Artistic Example of the New

FEBRUARY
COLUMBIA RECORDS

We show below a partial list: ,

Nothing so well worth its price as a good laugh. "Cohen Telephones
from Brighton" (No. A1885, 75c.) with Joe Hayman, the original "Cohen

'on the Telephone," and "Casey at the Dentist" coupled with "Casey as

a Doctor" (No. A1886, 75c.) are laugh creators of the first magnitude.

Latest Popular Hits

SI.M

YOU'LL BE THERE.:
Peerless Quartette.

D0NT BITE THE HAND THAT FEEDS

Tenor

fA W T0U ARMS IS WORTH TWO

IN TOUR DREAMS. Soprano-Ten- duet.

WHEN TOUR DANCING THE

WALL Tenor duet

Splendid New Dance Records
fpERDITA WALTZ ,5"7fHONET BUNCH sa.CHIN.CHIN

Prince's Orchestra. ji'.oo Prince's

IN THE GLORY THE MOONLIGHT.

Step.

ARCHIBALD ONE STEP.

Prince's Orchestra.!

i
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duet.

GIRL

OF

One

Alto

tlx

A1MI

CSc

5758

Sl.M

WHEN TOU WERE BAIT AND I WAS THE

NEXT Soprano-Ten- or duet.

IS STILL ROOM FIR ME (HE
OLD Tenor duet.

1 I . 00N BE BACK IN

Geo. (e O'Connor, tenor.

FEET OF

Georg-- O'Connor, tenor.

A 5790 uJ PARADISE FOX TROT

t WALTZES. FOXTROT. Band. .

A
la-i-

A

KID

TOITRE IN LOUISVILLE.

One

REMICK MED LET FOX

Prince's Bind.

other tastes, the genius of Josef Hofmann,

Casals,and Mme. Rider-Kelse-y have offerings of purest
artistic beauty; for the lover of drama, Cyril Maude pro-

vides a treat in two monologues; besides these there are

instrumental and vocal novelties, new concert-singer- s,

well-know- n funmakers; tenor and baritone solos en-

sembles; orchestral, trio, and choir records which

the Columbia February Supplement a booklet of unusual
merit. Ask for it at your dealer's y it's sure to
have something of interest for you.

4 New Columbia Records on sale
the 20tb of every month.

Columbia Rteanls
U

Cor.

have which
sentenced

days charge
Salovich took

with
75c

One

DOOR.
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APPLE TREE?

GUESS DIXIE.
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OLUMl
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RECORD
FOR SALE BY

r,'th Tenth f.-r-
U.
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knife,

cutter and a cisrar lighter from the
Meier & Frank store.

Salovich said he been working
at a sawmill at Tacolt. Wash. He said

5
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U 1
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CrafoneU . i l a
50 Iff

m
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and had

he was staying with a family on
sissippl avenue.
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Read The Oregonian's classified ads.

No Advance in Price Because of This Wonderful Attraction

SATISFIED CROWDS
Have Seen the Divine

Sarah Bernhardt Jeanne Dore
During the Past Two Days,

HAVE YOU
EEN HEIR?

Better Do So Today

NATIONAIL

if

PARK
STARK

W. PARK

1i


